Aberdeen: # 8:15- The two boys who were in the Amory jail are out. Attorney Weinroth came and got them out.

Canton: 9:20-- Mrs. Hudson of Leake county wants Jean and Fairfax to come to Leake County.

Hanks: Marie Cortez-- 9:50-- The following have left the project for good: Doris Norman, Matt Sverling and Lew Sitzer. June Raiford will be in NY until Wednesday, then he is coming back.

Mound Bayou: 8:55-- John Bradford is in the Tuberia Hospital in Mound Bayou. He went in last night. Don't know how long he is going to be there. The secretary for the Mound Bayou office said that she will try to find out.

Hoss Point: Mermie McKay-- 9:30-- The lawyers are going down town to talk with the judge. The six people were charged with blocking traffic and refusing to obey the orders of a policeman. They were tried and fined with out a lawyer. The fine was $100 on each charge for all six.
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12th Bench

11:30 McCue-- rumor all over town that 3 children have died from poison candy. McCue going out to check on who was, source of rumor, etc., and will phone back as soon as has info. Also, we should get a legal person down there to take an affidavit on a local white saying a CORE worker burned the church.

School: Rollis Watkins had a trial for reckless driving and was fined $100.

11th Bench: 5:45 to answer.

Meridian: one of the deacons in one of the churches was shot in the leg. Mr. Deke Lessen in his name. We don't know if it was a white or Negro or if there was any civil R connection. 9:50 pm.

Tupsalo 9:20 The man about the mortgage has been around, threatening to throw them out. A lawyer coming.

FATSVILLE 9:20 Mr. McGee still liable to be arrested. Rt. 51 to Canton, 55 to Jackson, 9:00. Also, morning KATC mother is 542-3059, home of Miles-- very important to call there, a private home.

Philadelphia 10:00 had first voter registration meeting tonight. Attendance good, about 24. Sheriff's Rainey and Price were outside.

WADIELL

10:11 21/40X I. TT. By the way should call Lewis, George and Lewis.